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Imaging deep-mantle plumbing beneath La Réunion
and Comores hot spots: Vertical plume conduits and
horizontal ponding zones
Mathurin Dongmo Wamba1*, Jean-Paul Montagner2, Barbara Romanowicz2,3,4

Whether the two large low–shear velocity provinces (LLSVPs) at the base of Earth’s mantle are wide compact
structures extending thousands of kilometers upward or bundles of distinct mantle plumes is the subject of
debate. Full waveform shear wave tomography of the deep mantle beneath the Indian Ocean highlights the
presence of several separate broad low-velocity conduits anchored at the core-mantle boundary in the
eastern part of the African LLSVP, most clearly beneath La Réunion and Comores hot spots. The deep plumbing
system beneath these hot spots may also include alternating vertical conduits and horizontal ponding zones,
from 1000-km depth to the top of the asthenosphere, reminiscent of dyke and sills in crustal volcanic systems,
albeit at a whole-mantle scale.
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INTRODUCTION
Whether hot spot volcanism is due to “plumes” of hot material an-
chored in the mid or deep mantle (1) or is an expression of shallow
upper-mantle processes (2) has been the subject of continued
debate in the geophysical community. Mantle plumes may also be
at the origin of flood basalt eruptions (3) and are thought to have
played a major role in continental breakup (1). Global seismic to-
mography has provided evidence for the presence of broad plume-
like conduits rooted at the core-mantle boundary (CMB) within the
two large low–shear velocity provinces (LLSVPs) beneath the Pacific
and Africa (4) and extending through the mantle in the vicinity of
major hot spots (5). One of the major hot spot volcanoes located
close to the African LLSVP is La Réunion hot spot, which is
thought to be the surface expression of a mantle plume that led to
one of the major volcanic cataclysms and the setting up of the
Deccan Traps, ∼65 million years ago (6). Among Indian Ocean
hot spots, La Réunion has the largest buoyancy flux (1.9 Mgs−1)
(7) and exhibits the highest 3He/4He ratio (8, 9), suggesting that it
may be a primary plume originating deep in the lowermost mantle
according to the classification of (10). Other Indian Ocean hot spots
(Marion, Kerguelen, Comoros, and Crozet) have a lower buoyancy
flux (<1.0 Mgs−1) (7), which may indicate an origin in a different,
shallower, boundary layer or a different stage in the life of a plume.
The morphology of La Réunion plume, its relation to other plumes
beneath Africa and the Indian Ocean, and the depth of their respec-
tive roots remain unclear. A recent study (focused beneath the Indo-
African plate, excluding the Southern-East of the Indian Ocean)
based on seismic travel time tomography has proposed that the
African LLSVP consists of a wide continuous trunk extending
from the CMB to ∼1500-km depth, from which several branches
with complex shapes extend upward toward hot spots, among
them is La Réunion (11). On the other hand, the broad continuous

nature of the LLSVPs has been questioned, arguing, in contrast, that
they are formed of a bundle of distinct mantle plumes that extend as
separate columns across themantle from a relatively thin (<200-km-
tall) low-velocity and possibly denser base (12). To examine these
questions further, we have performed regional full waveform inver-
sion (FWI) of three-component teleseismic records containing both
surface waves and body waves, illuminating mantle shear velocity
structure beneath the Indian Ocean (see details in methods in
section S1). The first tomographic models of this region used data
from only sparsely spaced land stations and were limited to the up-
permost 400 km of themantle, with a lateral resolution of∼1000 km
(13, 14). The expansion of broadband networks around the Indian
Ocean in the past few decades, as well as the recent deployment of
an array of broadband ocean bottom seismometers around La
Réunion hot spot Réunion Hotspot and Upper Mantle -Réunions
Unterer Mantel [RHUM-RUM (15)], and the temporary experi-
ments Madagascar-Comoros-Mozambique and Seismological Sig-
natures in the Lithosphere/Asthenosphere system of Southern
Madagascar [MACOMO (16) and SELASOMA (17)] around Mad-
agascar, Mascareignes islands, and southeast Africa have made it
possible to better constrain the anisotropic structure in the upper
mantle using long-period surface waves (18) and SKS splitting mea-
surements (19). In a recent study, we applied FWI to fundamental
mode and overtone three-component surface wave data to further
constrain radially anisotropic structure from the upper mantle
down to ∼1000-km depth (20). Here, we extend the latter study
to the rest of the lower mantle by including teleseismic body wave-
forms down to a 30-s period. Fixing the upper part of the model
down to ∼800-km depth to that of model SEMINDO (20), we con-
sider the global model SEMUCB-WM1 (5) as a starting model
below that depth and invert teleseismic waveforms that contain
body phases that sample the deep mantle beneath the Indian
Ocean, such as S, converted P to S and S to P, as well as ScS and
ScSn, up to distances of ∼90∘ and perform three iterations of FWI
to obtain a higher-resolution image of the lower mantle (for meth-
odology, see section S1).
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RESULTS
Separate plume conduits in the lower mantle
While our model spans the entire Indian Ocean (Fig. 1A), we here
focus on the region surrounding La Réunion and Comores hot
spots. La Réunion was classified as the surface expression of a
primary mantle plume (10), and more recently, both hot spots ap-
peared to correspond to resolved lower-mantle plumes (5). Specif-
ically, the resulting lower-mantle model (SEMINDO-WM3),
combined with SEMINDO (20) for the top 800 km, shows at least
three separate columns of low-velocity material originating at the
CMB and extending vertically across the lower mantle up to
around 1000-km depth, as visible in two-dimensional (2D) depth
cross sections (Fig. 1, B to E). In the depth range of ∼1000 to 660
km, these columns appear to be deflected horizontally over large
distances, defining a strong and broad low-velocity body, suggesting
the presence of a horizontally elongated ponding zone for the hot
plume material. At shallower depths, a more vertically oriented
conduit appears to link this low-velocity zone to specific hot spot
volcanoes at the surface. In both cases, the quasi-vertical part of
the plume in the lower mantle is offset several hundred kilometers
away from the surface location of the hot spot (Fig. 1). Conduits

beneath Crozet (Fig. 1B), Kerguelen (Fig. 1C), and possibly
Marion (Fig. 1, D and E) appear weaker, likely due to poorer reso-
lution at the border of our inversion domain, but the horizontal de-
flection around 1000-km depth is also observed. Themantle plumes
that feed these two hot spots may be closer geographically in the
lower mantle than near the surface (for example, Marion and
Réunion in Fig. 1D or Réunion and Kerguelen in Fig. 1C). Resolu-
tion tests (section S3) rule out the presence of simple conduits ex-
tending vertically all the way from the CMB to the corresponding
hot spots (figs. S9 to S12). The entire structure of upwellings is
3D and better illustrated in 3D plots (Fig. 2), since several lower-
mantle plumes appear to feed the same low–seismic velocity
ponding zone (LSVPZ) in the lower-mantle extension of the tran-
sition zone in the depth range of 660 to 1000 km (sometimes also
referred to as the lower-mantle transition zone). We note that the
upper-mantle conduits that originate from the LSVPZ are not nec-
essarily centered in the same vertical plane as their lower-mantle
counterparts. This conduit system consists of five stages, which
we interpret as representing plume flow across the mantle: quasi-
vertical in the lower up to 1000-km depth and upper mantle
between∼660- and 250-km depth; quasi-horizontal in the extended

Fig. 1. 2D depth cross sections in model SEMINDO-WM3 in the vicinity of several hot spots in the Indian Ocean. (A) Geological map of the region under study,
highlighting hot spots (dark circles) and salient geological features: Carlsberg Ridge (CR), Central Indian Ridge (CIR), Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR), Southeast Indian
Ridge (SEIR), Rodrigues Triple Junction (RTZ), Andaman subduction zone (ASZ), Sumatra subduction zone (SSZ), and Java subduction zone (JSZ). The FWI domain is
indicated by a black dashed line. (B to E) 2D depth cross sections from the CMB to 60-km depth, displaying relative perturbations in shear velocity (dlnVs) with
respect to the average at each depth, in percent, showing distinct low–shear velocity conduits extending from the CMB to the top of the lower mantle in the vicinity
of several hot spots (green triangles). These quasi-vertical conduits merge into a horizontally elongated region in the depth range of ∼660 to 1000 km. Another hor-
izontally elongated zone is shown in the asthenosphere in the depth range of ∼250 to 100 km (B to E). Small maps beneath each cross section indicate its geographical
location. To emphasize lower-mantle features in the cross sections, we use a different saturation of the color scale for the upper mantle (dln Vs ∼ –2%) and the lower
mantle (dln Vs ∼ –1%) as indicated above the color bar. Broken lines in the cross sections indicate depths of 400, 660, and 1000 km, respectively.
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transition zone (1000- to 660-km depth) and in the asthenosphere
(∼250- to ∼100-km depth), e.g., Fig. 1 (B to D); and quasi-vertical
again toward the surface. It forms a complex 3D structure, making it
difficult to directly connect a particular lower-mantle plume to its
surface expression in a hot spot volcano. We propose that the hor-
izontally oriented pool of low seismic velocities (LSVPZ) likely rep-
resents a decoupling shear zone (21) fed from below by hot material
ascending in broad, distinct, lower-mantle plumes rooted at the
CMB. This material, which may spread horizontally through pres-
sure-driven flow, then serves as secondary source for upper-mantle
plumes that feed several Indian Ocean hot spots.

Relation between La Réunion plume and the Central
Indian Ridge
Above the zone of horizontal spreading in the extended transition
zone, a vertically oriented conduit is present almost directly beneath
La Réunion hot spot (Fig. 1, B to D), rooted in the LSVPZ and ex-
tending from ∼660 km to asthenospheric depths (20). This is seen
in the 3D rendering of model SEMINDO-WM3 in Fig. 3, in which
the upper surface is cut at successively shallower depths (e.g., 200,
300, and 400 km) in the upper mantle. Around 200-km depth,
another horizontally elongated zone of lower than average shear ve-
locity extends, on the one hand, west toward theMascareignes Basin
Asthenospheric reservoir (19) and, on the other, east toward the
Central Indian Ridge (CIR; Fig. 3A). This may explain the connec-
tion between La Réunion plume and the CIR, as suggested from
geochemistry, and particularly the observed high-3He/4He signa-
ture in enriched mid-ocean ridge basalt samples collected along
the CIR axis (between 19∘and 20∘S) (22, 23). This signature may
therefore derive from the same lower-mantle plume source as that

of La Réunion hot spot volcano, through multiple stages of alternat-
ing vertical and horizontal flow. On the other hand, the same as-
thenospheric pressure–driven flow extends westward toward the
Mascareignes Basin, but the contamination does not seem to
reach the Comores islands, which display a very different geochem-
ical signature, with trace element geochemistry more akin to the
East African rift signature (24, 25).

DISCUSSION
The southeastern part of the Indian Ocean around La Réunion hot
spot is located at the border of the African LLSVP. Our FWI-derived
regional whole-mantle shear velocity model shows that, at least in
this region, the LLSVP is not a broad continuous trunk structure
extending high (1500 km) above the CMB as proposed by some
authors (5, 11) but rather consists of several distinct plumes
rooted at the CMB and extending quasi-vertically over heights of
∼2000 km. This suggests that the African LLSVP may be composed
of a bundle of mantle plumes constrained by regions of subduction,
as proposed in (12). These plumes encounter a region of resistance
to vertical flow between 1000- and 660-km depth, the LSVPZ, where
the flow spreads laterally, as is the case for other deep-mantle
plumes, as previously imaged in other regions of the globe (5).
This region has previously been proposed to be a region of stagnant
plumes (26) and stagnant slabs (27). The presence of the ponding
zone may be due to the negative Clapeyron slope of the 660-km dis-
continuity (28) combined with an increase in viscosity with a peak
at around 1000-km depth (29, 30), with possibly a zone of low vis-
cosity between 660- and 1000-km depth (30). This depth range is,
therefore, likely a zone of weakness that is the site of strong

Fig. 2. 3D representation of a subvolume of model SEMINDO-WM3 around La Réunion hot spot, from the CMB to 850-km depth. Themodel is shown looking from
the East (A), the South (B), and the North (C). Yellow and light blue colors indicate the contours of relative velocity perturbations (dlnVs = dVs/Vs) at –1% and +1%,
respectively. Different views highlight the presence of three separate low-velocity conduits in the lower mantle. In (A) and (B), we note the presence of a low-velocity
feature rooted at the CMB, which extends only ∼600 km into the mantle. This may represent the “birth” of a plume or the partial expression of the broad base of a poorly
resolved thinner plume. The top surface of the volume shown cuts through the horizontally spreading low-velocity channel beneath the Comores and La Réunion located
in the depth range of 660 to 1000 km. Land outlines (e.g., Madagascar) are projected on this surface as white lines, and red lines indicate the Indianmid-ocean ridges. Hot
spot (Comores and Réunion) locations are projected as green cones. White arrow points to the North. The depth scale is shown on the side of each subvolume. The blue
anomalies correspond to regions of faster than average velocities, associated with subducted slabs or their remnants.
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horizontal shear (21) at the boundary between a vigorously convect-
ing upper mantle and a more sluggish lower mantle (31). The lateral
extent of the resolved ponding zones corresponding to La Réunion
and Comores plumes as imaged here is on the order of ∼2000 km
(Fig. 1, D and E). Confirming other observations, for example,
beneath the MacDonald, Canary, or Cape Verde hot spots (5), or
the Yellowstone hot spot (32), our model suggests that the
thinner plumes that arise from the LSVPZ toward hot spot volca-
noes may be substantially offset from the location of the corre-
sponding lower-mantle conduits. Our model also shows that
another level of horizontal spreading and ponding may be present
at shallower depths in the asthenosphere. Together, this may help
explain trace element geochemistry over a wide radius away from
the lowermost mantle source tapped by a plume rooted at the

Fig. 4. Conceptual sketch illustrating the complexity of upwellings observed beneath hot spots in the Indian Ocean from the CMB up to the surface. The
plumbing system consists of five stages: In the lower mantle, from the LLSVP up to ∼1000 km, separate quasi-vertical fat plumes are observed, and in the upper
mantle, from 660 km up to the asthenosphere, upwellings consist of thinner quasi-vertical plumes. Two wide zones of horizontal spreading and ponding (LSVPZ) are
found, one in the depth range of∼1000 to 660 km and a second one in the asthenosphere at ∼250 to 100 km (below the lithosphere), which does not have a clear lower-
mantle root. In the final stage, the Indian Ocean hot spots of La Réunion and Comores as well as some parts of CIR are fed by the asthenospheric LSVPZ, also observed
beneath the Mascareignes Basin (19). The question mark on the left denotes a potential connection between the lower-mantle LSVPZ and some other hot spots, such as
the Marion hot spot as displayed in Fig. 1D. The surface location of a hot spot can be significantly offset with respect to its deep origin. The scale of the upper mantle is
exaggerated. The complexity of whole mantle upwellings is reminiscent of the crustal volcano plumbing system with dykes and sills.

Fig. 3. 3D rendering of the same subvolume, but highlighting the structure
extended from mid-mantle to upper mantle (1700-to-200-km depth). 3D ren-
dering of the same subvolume, but highlighting the structure extended from mid-
mantle to upper mantle (1700-to-200-km depth). (A) The top surface is at 200-km
depth and shows a low-velocity channel in the asthenosphere, extending between
the CIR and Comores hotspot. (Band C) The top surface is at 300 and 400 km, re-
spectively, and shows that the low-velocity channel in (A) is fed by a vertically ori-
ented low-velocity conduit located not far from the projection of the La Réunion
hot spot, itself arising from a horizontally extended zone of low velocities in the
depth range of 1000 to 600 km. These topological relations may help explain the
high–3He/3He isotopic ratio signature found along the CIR (22, 23).
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CMB. Our results suggest that the morphology of plume-like up-
wellings across the mantle and up to the asthenosphere consists of
at least five stages that are just beginning to be resolved by mantle
tomography: Regions of quasi-vertical flow respectively manifested
in the lower mantle (from the CMB to 1000-km depth) by fat
plumes and in the upper mantle (~660- to 250-km depth) by
thinner plumes, separated by a zone of horizontal spreading in
the extended transition zone, the LSVPZ. Another zone of horizon-
tal spreading and ponding is the asthenosphere below the litho-
sphere, from which horizontal flow feeding mid-ocean ridges may
originate (33). This is reminiscent of the volcanic plumbing system
consisting of dykes and sills, as imaged in the Earth’s crust, albeit
here at a much larger, whole-mantle scale (Fig. 4). The deployment
of temporary seismic stations around La Réunion island helped
improve the resolution of the deep structure of La Réunion and
Comores hot spots. A similar experiment should be performed in
the southern Indian Ocean to improve the ray coverage around
Marion, Kerguelen, and Crozet hot spots, and therefore their reso-
lution at depth, to further our understanding of the deep plumbing
system that brings upwelling flow from the CMB to the surface,
within the footprint of the African LLSVP.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The forward modeling in this study is based on spectral element
method. Synthetic seismograms were computed on the CINES
(Centre Informatique National de l’Enseignement Supérieur) plat-
form, using the code CSEM (34). For the inverse step, the gradient
and Hessian are obtained using nonlinear asymptotic coupling
theory (35), and we lastly applied a Gauss-Newton optimization ap-
proach for each iteration (see the Supplementary Materials).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Section S1 to S3
Table S1
Figs. S1 to 12
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